From the Principal

Last Friday we had Police School Liaison Officer, Belinda Bostock, visit the school to talk to students about a range of topics including being safe in our community. This included travelling to and from school, road safety and making good choices. The students asked many questions and we appreciate the time Officer Bostock was able to commit to speaking to the students.

Enrolment numbers at the school have continued to grow this year and, as you would be aware; this term we established another class to cater for the new students. Because of the new enrolments some class changes have been necessary and we thank all the families and caregivers for assistance and support with the changes.

Next week we have a number of students attending the Western Region Athletics Carnival in Cowra. Mr Sullivan is pleased with the strong team that will represent the school this year however the most important aspect of the day is the opportunity to compete as good sports, meet up with friends from other schools and enjoy the athletic challenges at the carnival. If children win or gain a place, that's a bonus.

We also have a small group of students attending the World Cup Qualifying soccer game to be played at the Olympic Stadium next Tuesday night. The Australian team has high expectations so it should be a great contest, go the Aussies! Special thanks to all the staff organising these special excursions.

Student reports will be distributed prior to the end of term. Parents and caregivers will have an opportunity to discuss with the class teacher and school executive any aspect of the reports early next term.

Next Friday the ASSETS Committee will be holding its meeting at the Return to School Program building (across the road from the main campus) at 1.45pm. If you have any enquiries please contact the school.

Congratulations to all the Stars of the Week.

Enjoy your weekend,

Garry Brotherton
Crazy Hair Day

Congratulations Anson Street! Together we raised $167.00, including some special donations. This money goes towards the Radio 2GZ “Give me 5 for kids” campaign to raise money for the Children’s Ward at Orange Health Service.

It was great to see the kids and staff with their hair coloured and gelled and looking fantastic. Well done! Our school is now in a draw to have a Live Breakfast Broadcast with Neil Gill and the crew. Watch this space....

Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) Committee Request

The PBL Committee would appreciate any of the following items you would be willing to donate for the program.
- Used Car or motorbike brochures or magazines (with suitable content for children)
- Newspapers (any but herald in particular)
- Other suitable prizes and rewards for high school students
- Vouchers for free products (not for discounts)
- Used jewellery

Thank you for your support.

National Partnership Survey

Last week you would have received a survey about the National Partnership programs we have been running at the school over the past three years. Your answers will provide valuable feedback and assist the school in future planning. Please fill in the survey and return it to the school. Thank you. Cathy Dawson

Woolworths Earn and Learn

As you know, our school has been participating in the Woolworths Earn & Learn program. The program has now finished for this year, so a big thanks to everyone who supported our school.

We’re now at the important stage of the program where Points Sheets are collected and lodged as our Earn & Learn claim. We will then be able to get new educational equipment for our school. The more we collect, the more we can redeem. So this week please send in your Woolworths Earn & Learn Points Sheets and any loose Earn & Learn Points Stickers you may have. Remember to check your handbag, the car glove box or they maybe stuck on the fridge. Every little bit helps. Thanks again for all your support!
Christine McFarland

MyTime Group in Orange

Are you a parent or carer of a child under sixteen years with special needs or a chronic health condition?

Having a child with a disability affects every member of the family. Interrelate will be joining MyTime Group to discuss SIBLINGS – managing feelings, managing behaviour, recognising stress/anxiety and finding time when there is never enough time.

When: Thursday 20 June
Where: Uniting Church Hall, Anson St Orange
Time: 10.30am.

For further information contact Suzi Welch on 6360 1455.

Fitness Perfection

Fitness Perfection, in partnership with Royal Life Saving Australia, is now taking bookings for their Term 3 Swim and Survive program.

The term starts Monday 15 July until Saturday 21 September and includes:
- Free membership for all children enrolled on swimming days (including weekends).
- Each family receives a complimentary 10 visit care for use of the gym, pool or group fitness.

Please contact Fitness Perfection on 6362 6195 to secure your spot.

Crazy Hair Day